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The influence of the Big Four on Michigan judicial history
is widely recognized. Their decisions on many cases
permanently affected the state’s jurisprudence. One such
decision was handed down in 1866, with three of the Big
Four—Campbell, Christiancy, and Cooley, sitting on the
Bench. The case, People v Dean, caused great alarm,
especially among Republicans and Republican supported
newspapers and was one of the earliest civil rights case to
be explored in the state of Michigan.
The case was decided during the Court’s July1866 term.
The issue was whether or not a man, who was part black,
was eligible to vote. People v Dean came at an important
time in United States history; the Civil War had just ended
and advocates for black male suffrage and equal rights in
general were at the peak of their influence.
Dean, a resident of Wayne County, was challenged by
election officials when he proceeded to vote in a township
election. He then took the oath prescribed by law, swearing
that he was a resident of the township and met the necessary qualifications to vote (one of them being a “white male
citizen”—Dean claimed to be of Indian descent, permitting
him to cast a ballot). A case was later brought against him
in the Circuit Court for Wayne County where he was tried
and convicted for voting illegally.
On appeal, the case went to the Michigan Supreme Court
where the plaintiff brought witnesses to testify that, in their
judgment, Dean did indeed possess some African blood.
One such witness was a doctor named Zina Pitcher, whose
43-year practice of medicine was cited as ample evidence
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of the validity of his conclusion that there was precisely
“one-sixteenth” of African blood in Dean. The doctor
reached his conclusion by examining the blood vessels in
Dean’s nose, which he concluded to be the only clear
indication that Dean possessed African blood. Other
features like his skin (“of bilious temperament”) and hair
showed no signs.
Understanding the potential resonance of the decision and
willing to address the issue head-on, Justice Campbell
wrote:
Two propositions were discussed on the
trial...first, whether a person of less than one-half
of African blood was white, within the meaning of
the constitution; second, whether one of not more
than one-sixteenth of African blood was white...A
decision on the second would probably dispose of
this case; but as the case is evidently designed to
obtain a ruling upon the general subject, in order
to settle the position of persons of mixed blood
under our constitution, it would not be desireable
to avoid the principal question.
While Justice Campbell referred in his opinion to the
“jealous separation of the white race into the priviledged
and dominant people in the country” and to the “ancient
system” of allowing only white males to vote, he recognized
the fact that the Michigan constitution limited suffrage to
“white male citizens.” In his opinion, Campbell interpreted
this clause to include “all persons in whom white blood so
far preponderates that they have less than one-fourth of
African blood…no other person of African descent can be
so regarded.” Explaining his reasoning, Campbell asserted
that “...the right of the people to determine the qualification
of electors is undisputed. We are bound to adhere to the
rule that they have established. The right to vote is granted
to a certain designated class, and to no others.” Thus, the
ruling enabled Dean to vote because it was determined that
he was only one-sixteenth African.
While Justices Cooley and Christiancy both concurred
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Look for your invitation coming in the mail soon!
prevent illegal voting.” Martin concluded that Dean was
white, and would have been, even if he possessed more
African blood than had been shown.
The decision by the Michigan Supreme Court urged state
Republicans to vouch for a unanimous decision law that
would have required the concurrence of all four justices on
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In the Spotlight:
Justice George Martin
George Martin was born in 1815, in Middlebury,
Vermont, and completed all of his pre-law education in
that city, graduating from Middlebury College when he
was only 18 years old. He studied law with his uncle,
Harvey Bell of Montpelier, and with Daniel P. Thompson, the well-known lawyer-novelist. About 1837, he
moved to
Grand
Rapids,
where he
practiced
law and
lived for
the rest
of his
life.
In
addition to
his practice,
Martin
served in
public office for several years, notably as Justice of the
Peace. It is reported that he also sold insurance and
real estate. In his early years Martin established a
statewide reputation as an equity practitioner.
In 1848, he was elected Kent County judge, holding
that office until 1851 when he was appointed to the
Kent County (Sixth) Cicuit judgeship by Governor
Barry to fill a vacancy caused by the death of Judge
Edward Mundy. Martin was elected to a new six-year
term gaining “a very handsome majority, although the
circuit was at the time very strongly Democratic.” As
Circuit Judge he was a member of the Michigan
Supreme Court, holding this position until his death 16
years later. At the time of the reorganization of the
Court in 1857, Judge Martin became the first Chief
Justice. He was held in such high esteem by his
colleagues that he remained Chief Justice until he died
on December 15, 1867. He was succeeded as Chief
Justice by Thomas M. Cooley.
Martin was well known and highly regarded in 19th
Century legal circles for the “elegance and clearness
[of] his opinions [which] would compare with any ever
written...A fine sample of his epigrammatic utterances
was a declaration that he could not permit judicial doubt
more potency than legislative uncertainty.”
(Biography taken from the Michigan Supreme
Court Historical Reference Guide, page 47.)
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In Recent News...
Cooley Law Grad Makes History
A Holt resident, Staci Stoddard, made history in January when
she graduated from the Thomas M. Cooley Law School with a 4.0
average. Never before in the 28-year history of the law school has
anyone graduated with a perfect grade point average.
Just last term, graduate Sal Pirrotta won acclaim with the highestever final average when he collected his diploma with a 3.96 GPA.
Four months later, Pirrotta’s news-making achievement was
surpassed as Stoddard made it through Cooley’s rigorous academic program with her unprecedented GPA.
Academic prowess is nothing new for Stoddard. She graduated
with a perfect 4.0 GPA from Haslett High School in 1994 and
followed that with a stellar 3.88 in the Honors College at Michigan
State University.
Stoddard, who interned in the Governor’s Legal Division and
worked with Judge William Whitbeck in the Michigan Court of
Appeals while in school, will be employed in the Michigan Court
of Appeals Pre-Hearing Division after taking the bar exam and a
brief vacation.
Stoddard, 24, is the daughter of Paul and Sheri Stoddard of
Haslett. She and her husband, Adam Stacey, a research analyst for
the Michigan House of Representatives, are expecting their first
child in July.
In recognition of Staci’s achievement, the Michigan Supreme
Court Historical Society has extended her a complementary oneyear membership in the Society.

Coleman Intern Selected and
On Her Way
Melissa Witcher joined the Society as its 2001 Coleman Intern
in January.
Melissa, a native of Brazil who grew up primarily in Northville,
Michigan, is currently a senior at Michigan State University. She is
majoring in History, minoring in Psychology, and pursuing her
secondary education certification through the College of Education. Upon graduation, Melissa intends to complete her education
internship in the Lansing area and pursue a career as a high school
history teacher.
Melissa was chosen for the 2001 Coleman Internship because of
her particular interest in research and her passion for delving into
topics. She brings to the Society an interest in minority issues, an
understanding of the importance of historical education, and a
record of demonstrating personal initiative. In addition, Melissa
brings excellent writing skills and a general interest in the history
of Michigan to the Society.
As the 2001 intern, Melissa will be researching a variety of topics
with the goal of producing several short vignettes for publication
and display. She has already completed the gathering of graphics
to accentuate the 1999 Coleman internship project “A Brief
History of the Michigan Supreme Court” and is working on a
project involving civil rights decisions made by the Michigan
Supreme Court.
We welcome Melissa enthusiastically and look forward to some
informative and effective final products.
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